2017 ICA International Conference
Building Capacity To Implement CPTED Principles

City of North Battleford
CPTED Review Committee
Overview of NB

- **14,315 population** - 2016 Census
- **7** - First Nation communities within 50 KMs
- **28,000** - Regional population est.
- **#1** - 2016 CSI Rank for Cities under 100,000
- **22.2%** - Aboriginal population (2011 Census)
CPTED Review Committee

• Creation – Council approved
• Training staff
• Internal Capacity
Work To Date:

* Downtown Art
* Block Parties
* Safety Audits
* Peace Park
Creating Neighbourhoods

CNR Neighbourhoods
01 – Killdeer Park
02 – North Commercial
03 – Fairview Heights
04 – McIntosh Park
05 – Centennial Park
06 – Confederation Park
07 – Maller Park
08 – West
09 – College Heights
10 – Downtown
11 – East
12 – Dearscurf (V.L.A.)
13 – Riverbank
14 – South Commercial
15 – Nonehealth
16 – Daneve Industrial Park
Creating Neighbourhoods
Challenges
Challenges of Implementing CPTED Principles

Determining our role

Budget
Challenges of Implementing CPTED Principles

Participation Fatigue

Changing Attitudes
“Sometimes a person has to go a very long distance out of his way to come back a short distance correctly”

- Edward Albee
We have placed a question on each table for your consideration. Please discuss with your table some possible solutions.
THANK YOU!

Questions?